Farmers in peatland areas can reduce flooding
and droughts on their land and achieve lower
CO2 emissions by turning the soil over. This
involves bringing sandy soil to the top and
digging the peat into the subsoil, under the
groundwater table.

These findings come from research by Wageningen Environmental Research. Soil scientist
Willy de Groot studied the plots of two Frisian
dairy farmers who had turned over their peat
soil three years earlier. Initially, the soil profile
consisted of a 30 cm top layer of clay, then a
thin, 20 cm layer of ‘schalter’ peat with poor
permeability, followed by 60 cm to 1.5 metres
of moss peat, and sand under that. After the
soil was turned over, there was topsoil of
sand and peat, on top of the remains of the
clay and peat layers.
For the farmers, the main benefit of this process was agricultural: they had fewer problems with excess water and the soil became
firmer, so they
were able to
Farmers had fewer
work on the
water problems
land for longer.
and the soil
The soil dried
became firmer
out less in the
summer too.
The CO2 emissions also fell because the peat
soil was now under the groundwater table. De
Groot estimates the benefit to the climate at
eight tons of CO2 per hectare per year, about
25 per cent of the emissions in peatland
areas. Multi-year studies are needed for more
reliable estimates.
More leaching
There are also downsides to turning over
the soil. More nutrients (such as nitrogen)
leach into the groundwater from sandy soil.
Moreover, the ecological consequences and
impact on the landscape of such a major
intervention have yet to be assessed.
De Groot carried out the study for the provincial authority of Friesland, which wants to
know whether turning over the soil could be
an alternative to the main climate measure
in peatland areas: raising the groundwater
table. De Groot calls for more test sites on
farms. as

Daisy pattern
discovered in a
soap bubble
It sounds like magic. Let a drop of liquid fall onto a soap
bubble and the liquid extends to form a flower shape. The
first time she saw this, Melika Motaghian (Physics and
Physical Chemistry of Foods) was surprised but now she
can explain the physics.
Motaghian is doing a PhD on the
behaviour of liquids when they
spread. It is important to be able to
understand and control this behaviour for the development of products
such as shampoo, lubricants and
cleaning agents.
The ‘Marangoni effect’ plays a key
role in her research. This physical
phenomenon is seen in the ‘tears’
on the side of a glass of wine. The
alcohol (ethanol) on the edge of the
glass evaporates faster than water,
so the concentration of water is higher there. Water has a higher surface
tension than ethanol and therefore
pulls on the surrounding liquid. So
the wine rises up until it falls back
under the force of gravity.

Soap bubble

Motaghian used the Marangoni
effect to test how liquids spread in
a soap bubble. First she created a
soap bubble using a kind of bubble
blowing ring. Then she let one droplet of a mixture fall on the bubble.
Because the soap has a higher surface tension, it pulls the drop apart in
the soap film. Motaghian investigated
mixtures of surfactants, such as
soap, and polymers, such as polyethylene glycol, a molecule with a long
chain of ethylene glycols.
At low concentrations of the polymer, the drop formed a perfect circle
in the soap bubble. ‘The surprising
result was that when the polymer
got above a certain concentration,

A drop of the polymer surfactant solution
spreads in a soap bubble. Photo Melika
Motaghian

instead of a circle it formed a daisy
in rainbow colours,’ says Motaghian.
The daisy shape is due to the elasticity of the polymers in the drop. ‘When
a certain concentration is exceeded,
the polymer strands become entangled. That makes the liquid elastic.’

At high polymer
concentrations, the drop
spreads into a daisy pattern
So the drop doesn’t extend equally
far everywhere. The variation in the
stretching looks like the petals of a
daisy. Motaghian published her discovery in the Journal of Colloid and
Interface Science. ss
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